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By JamieLynne McMahon
taff writer .

The r ul from the first 9fficial urvey
on whether to keep th Ch nti Ie r a
Coa tal' rna cot how that there i no 0 'erwhelmin majorit} in favor of changing th
nickname.
The marketing deparun nt, al n
involvement from the athleti department,
conducted an online urve.' that' ' op n to
tudent ,
faculty/ taff, alumni, and
"friend." of the chooI. The survey a ed
the voter to indicate ye. or no to the qu tion," hould oastal Carolina keep i athletic nickname?" Thi 'urve' found that
54.75% were in favor of keeping the rna cot, while 45.25% 'ere in favor of h ngin
it. The do e t vote wa that of the tuden •
with 367 people aying CCU hould't
rename the ma cot and 373 votin for a
change, a difE: ren e of onI.. i vot . The
re t of the vot wer much I
contr 'erial with a 24 vote differ nc eparatin th
do t of the ~maining categori . Out of
1,74 vote, 957 are in favor 0 ke pin the

rna ot. ,hiIe 791 aI

ready ~ r a chan "
Led b .. Pli "dent
Brian

SGA student poll

-
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Fake IDs easily made but penalties severe
By Andrea Uhde
J(cntuc/g! J(cn,el

Who's Who

(U-WIRE) LEXINGTON, Ky.The bars in University of
have been
Kentucky's area allm only people

Letter' of jnvitation and

application form
sent to over 600 juniors and
. enioTS who are academic..'lll r eli- ages 21 or older to set foot inside -

which tends to be a nuisance to the

gible for election to Who's
'n 7,710 students under the legal
Who Aruong Students l
An1crican

Univer ities

and drinking age.
One block of South Limestone

Colleges, Election to vVIm's
treet houses three busines es that
VVItO j an indication of undersell alcohol and are directly acro s
graduate achievement. To be eli.,
from even residence halls.
gible~ a student nut be of junior or senior ;tams with a 3.0
Though a tine line exists
between these areas and bars -

GPR Of better, They must have
some admit cro ing it.
attended C U for a minimum

And even though almost half of
UK's students should not be in the
bars, it is becoming more common
for students to finagle their way into
the college nightlife with fake IDs
in hand.
When 19 becomes 21
Lauren has followed in her
older sister's footsteps for years.

mailing
from
Vice
Pre idem' Office are encouraged to complete the form and

She trailed her sister from
Florence, Ky., to UK after high
school and sometimes borrows her
sister's clothes when she goes out
with friends on the weekends.
And, once in a while, she borrows her sister's identity.
Lauren, a 19-year-old, said she
uses her sister's driver's license to
get into Lexington bars. Her sister,
who is 21, is three inches taller and
weighs a little more, but still Lauren
said that no one ha ever given her
10 a second look.
"We have some of the same
facial feature , but we don't look
like the same person," she said.
Technological rebirth
Aaron, a 20-year-old music
education junior, said he made fake
IDs with his computer last year in
his room at Holmes Hall. He said he
knows of at least six students in the
dorm who also ~ad IDs made.
Aaron said the 10, which makes
him 23, has only failed him once, ~t

(oJltinued/rom page Al

Coastal aroJina University
i offering a new online education-related
resource.
EdConnect is a one- top itt!
"hich giv~ adminL trator: ,
eduu'ltor', parents and student'
accc, S to mort: than 1,200 link
relating
to
education.
EdConnect may be acce ed
through Coa tal's Web ite at

W\Vw:CQ3stru.edu/edconnect.
EdCOIDlect quick link categories range from education
"Hot Topic" to
'·Teacher
Resource' & Idea ." The ite
a1 0 pro ride IinlQ to a variety
of
outh Carolina education
related 'ite I all outh Carohna
school distlict as well a all
publi and pri a tJ olleges and
univec ities in the stat .
<

previous years.
Getting caught with a fake 10 i
punishable by a $200 fine and confi cation of the per on' actual
licen 'e for ix month ,he aid.
The county attorne:s office
offers a program for tho 'e charged
with a misdemeanor who have no
criminal record. The program costs
80 and includes 60 hour ' of community service. The program
expunges the misdemeanor. •
Making IDs on a computer for
others is a felony and can lead to
jail time, Miller said.
"Some people have very elaborate set-ups;' he 'aid. "We catch
some - it varies."
Miller said many people are
caught each year with fake ID , but
the number is small compared to
the number who actually ha\ e
them.
"It's been going on forever," he
said. "That doesn't make it right or
wrong."

Legendary guitarist dies

return it by the 4:30 p.m.
Friday. January 18. 2002 deadline.

EdConnect offers
new online education resource

a grocery store. While he is ome-.
times worried about getting caught,
which could lead to jail time, he
said it is a ri k he's willing to take.
. ure, (I'm scared), but I also
want to get drunk."
Ryan, a music performance
ol'homore, was another Holmes
Hall re ident last year who had an
10 made.
He said that after losing his 10
and getting a phone call at 6:30 a.m.
from a stranger who had found the
license, he began to regret ever ha ing it made.
"The fear of going to jail wa
not worth having the 10," he said.
Forgery and felonies
"We are not real happy with
people who make fake IDs," aid
Jack Miller, a first assistant county
attorney at the county attorney's
office.
Miller said u ing a fake 10 i
more common now because there
are more students at UK than in

ovcr shadowl'd by thc legendary song-wliting
duo of Lennon and Mc('..aru1C)~ was revolutionary His lead guitar ranged from the blhtering
solos of "Back in the USSR," the restrained p~
sion in omething," the mystic "WIthin You,
Without You" and the cheerful "Here Com~'
the Sltn."
It wa..<.; Harrison who intmduccd the Beatles
to transcendental meditation under the gwdance of Maharishi Mah "sh Yogi.f lis interest in
Indian nnl! i.c prompted him to uo;c the sitar in
the dassic "NOlwegian V\'ood," introduling the
instrument to popular mll';ic. He also bdiicnded
Eric Oapton, who contributed to the vVhite
Album\ "\Nhile My (Juitar_Gently ''''eeps,''
which Hanison wrote.Known as the quite
BeatIe, he and Lennon,
grnv tired of
"Bcatlemania" and the pres<.;ur~ of touring as the
world' great st rock band.
In 1966 he married Patti &)"d, who had a
small appearance in the Bcatle_'-: film '/\ Hard
Day's Ni rht." TI1ey divooced in 1977 :md she
married Uapton. Hamson and lapton
remained dose, and the two worked on the
Clapton hit "Badge."
'n1()Ugh he will alwa '. be remembered as a
Beatle he wa.'i very active after the mJup disb~mded ,,11en he was 24. Harrison released his
U

tluee-disc solo opu<; 'f\ll Things Mu<.;t Pass" in
1970 to considerable acclaim. His solo care r did
not see the SUCCC-'iS that some had anticipated
however. He had nW11emU'i hits with "My Sweet
Lord" and the leJ.mon tJibute 'f\l11110sc Years
Ago." He was the driving force behind the 1971
Concert for Bangladesh, a tJibutc concert from
the victims of the Pakistan Banglad h war.
In 1978 he manied Olivia Arias and the two
had a son Dhani. In addition to his mu<;ical
effOlts, he was also active in d1arity caw .
"People will be very sad at hi death," said
Blitish Prime Minster Tony Blair "I think it's
worth pointing out that he wasn't just a great
mU'iidan and artist, he did an immense aI110W1t
for charity a"l well, so he will be 'V l)~ vcry adly
missed by people right row1d th world."
Harrison fOlUlded Hand Made Films ~U1d
pnx:fuced the Monty Python's Fl 1ng Circus
movie "1l1e Life of Btian."
"He was a. great entel1aincr," fonn r Python
member Michael Palin told th BB ,. "George
\\'a....11't head in the cloud all the time, \\'h nit
GU11C to bu<.;in ss and all that - he \
feet
very much on the grmllld." The Bcatles, who
bcg~U1 their mU"li(.;1.i careers in Uverpool, contin11 to- be a mmical force despite breaking up in
1970. ll1eir "Beatlcs I" albw11 topped tllC
d1arb hl<,t ·car.

"It reallv is the end of a dream, the end of
an era," said John 01ambers, of th U" rpool
Beatl Appreciation. ociety:'The only comfort
w can take is the legacy of the mtl'iic, \\~lich i.
as JX>werful and mY3terious Hx:fa a it CYl:r
,,,,,as,"

"\ '
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As istmtt Editor
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•

On Campus Location
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Mailing Address
PO Bo 261954
Conwa 1,
2952
Website
http://wa .coastal.edu! i
News Office
( 43) 349-2330
General E-mail
chanti Ie r@coa t l.cdu
Business Office
( 43) 349-23 0
Advertising E-mail
chantad @coa:tal.edu

•

11eeting are held ThuLday
at 2:00 p.m. in the hantiCIeer
office, Room 203 of the
tudent Center.

•

Letters to the editor and ubrni ion are velcome from the
CCU communit\~ All ubmision should nQt e: 'ceed 300
word and must include name,
phone number, and affiliation
to the uni crsit,. ubmi sion
does not guarantee publication.
Tire Chanticleer re erve the
right to edit for libel, . tyle and
pace.
Article and editorial in The
Chanticleer do not neces arilv
expre the opinion of the unlver ity' tudent body, admini tration, faculty, or taff.
Adverti ement are paid advertisments and reflect the view
and opinion of the adverti er,
not n,e Chanticleer or Coa tal
Carolina Univer ity.

1) 11/16/01: Incident type-Public
drunk. At about 1:
in the mornin , an
officer noticed a u piciou per~on havin
trouble, 'alking through the par lin lot
at the Human Re ouce Building. The
officer approached the object and a k d
him if he ne ded an ' help and had 10 on
him. A he wa ear hin ,for hi dri 'er'
licen ,he pa ed ,hat al 0 looked Ii e a
Bcen e in hi tack of pia tic ard, nd he
found a fal c PADL.
The
ubj t
app ared to ha 'e been drinking, and 'hen
a ked where he wa goin, h
aid home
and pointed to 'ard the apartment
behind the dorm. He m lIed of al 0holic beverage, and he failed both field
obriet./ te t. He, a i ued a itation
for public drunk and tran ported
to
H DC.
2) 11/16/01: Incident type: Liquor
law violation/weapon on campu. At
the guard hack by the dorm_, a man wa
cur ing at an offic r becau e her and h r
friend weren't aBo, ed to enter at 2:43
a.m. The pa enger,'a a ked to e it th
car, and the officer aw what appeared to
be beer on the front floorboard. Aft r
talking to the ubje t, he "a a ked to
leave and go hom . The driver wa then
placed under arre t for violation of th
Open
Container Ordinance.
Aft r a
s arch of the vehicle incident to arre t, a
10-inch black handled filet knife 'a
found, and he wa al 0 i ued a citation
for that. He wa tran ported to H D_,
and the beer \Va poured out.
3)
11/27/01:
Incident
type:
Underage po e ion/fake driver'
licen e. At appro imately 1: I 0 p.m., a
vehicle wa
topped at the re idence life
gate becau~e the offi er had een the driver roll two can under the vehicle. When

th can
'ere
vere, and
offi er r alized that h

dri r
arch
r, and a
,ith an
found alon
ubje t #1 wa
u d t vo tat
IV n on .
and ubj c #2
1

4)
11/27/01:
Incidnt
trpe:
Harra ment. At bout I: 15 p.m., th
omplaina t reported to h
P
h t
h re ei 'ed alar e numb r of
-m il
from ubject # 1 , nd he had don n thin to ncourag him. Th 'ictim i
eTned becau
he h b en unabl t
the ubje t to lea'
do
not vi h to pro cut him.
had been i ht -mail; h
ubj t
a ed to com to th PD ,her h
informed of th ituation. It wa
ed that he ha 'e no further con
t
th ,jctim, and he a r ed to compI ,
th reque t.
5) 11/27/01: Incid nt t p : Traffi
accident/left cene.
om time be
n
6:30 and :40 p.m., ~omeon hit the complainant' ar, which ' par d appro imately ight pa e outh of hanti I er
Dr. Ea t, and left a dent in the driver'
ide door. The polic hav no I d
n
,ho i re pon ibl .

The Crime Log is compiled from police interviews and police reports new editor,

icole Sen1ice
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Sixty years later, remember Pearl Harbor
By Mollie Fout
director oj Career Services
MARKET ourLOOK, JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES A '0 0

n [ER

0

GOI G

Die

SSIO S

By Edward Calamia
staff writer
Picture, if you will, blazing death
and hellfire raining down from the kyo
Thi maddening chaos was what greeted the American and Briti h servicemen at Pearl Harbor.
The date wa Sunday, December 7,
1941. The men and their families were
expecting a day of rest, but they were
terribly disappointed. At 7:45 a.m, the
somber peace of their dreams wa shattered by a merciless attack. Japanese
Zero planes dropped their fateful cargo
on the ba e, which was located on the
Island of Oahu. The people awoke and
attempted some damage control, which
was all they could do. By the end of
the day, the Japanese had scored a decisive victory at America's expense. The
attack would have been worse if the
Allied fleet wa not out at see at the

Until that day, few We terner took
the Japanese threat serioush~ Thev
were overshadowed by Hitle;, mocked
in the new paper' and called "ape in
khaki" as they conquered most of A, ia,
including China. It was also a common
belief that they were all "nearsighted."
Those ignorant entiments were proven
wrong on December 7.
The attack for ed American to
confront an ugly reality. They now aw
that they were not immune to the violence con uming continental Europe
and Asia. Pearl Harbor was the first
strike on U.S. soil since the Briti h
burned down the capital in 1812, and
it made the United tates' involvement
in World War II a certainty. which was
declared immediately after the attack
by President Roosevelt.
Americans were filled with fear, and
in ome case', that fear tran,lated into
violent bloodlust as well as other forms
of patrioti m. Military recruitment
offices were tuffed to capacity. It

seemed as if nearly every person in the
country wanted to defend her.
The anniver ary of one of the
bleake t day in modern American hi tory is fast approaching, and the country certainly hasn't for otten the terrible event that occurred exactly 60
years ago. At the actual ite of the
attack, a monument to the U.S.S,
Arizona, the battle hip that got 'unk
with people still inside, is half above
water, half under, and open to the public. It is a con tant reminder of what
was lost that morning: live, innocence,
but not the trength of the nation.
The generation of people who
weren't around for the actual attack
were recently told of it in the form of a
movie simply titled Pearl Harbor.
Although 'ome debate its accuracy and
value, it remain. one of the main
source of education for man)~
The national day of remembrance is
this Friday, the 7th of December.

President George Bu h, in his speech
the nation on November 7th, said that t
event of September 11 th had changed
world in many wa's. We can see m
indicator of that, 111 the nation's eCC)flclm'r.1
in the expression of patriotic feeling
young and old. But President Bush i
cated hi belief that many people are
ining their lives, reevaluating what real
matter to them, including a re-examination
of deci ions about their career .
Bu h said he believes that more people,
from new high 'chool and college graduates
to mid-life career changers and the growin
ranks of the newly retired, are looking
jobs that wi.ll allow them to give somethi
time, but it was disastrous 'enough as it
was.
back to ociety HementionedAmeriCorps~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and PeaceCorp. and other non-profit an
CLASSIFIEDS
service organizati0!1s. He mentioned US
military ervice and traditional "helping"
HELP WAN rEI)
professions such a. teacher , police
# 1 Spring Break Vacations!
and firefighters.
As the Director of areer Services
has become "demonized" and that roung people Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
By Rachel Thexton
Coastal Carolina University, I have a stron
have to start taking responSibility and mllst have Florida. Book early & get free
Indiana Dai!y Student
the chance to do.'o legally. She compared the sit- meal plan. Earn cash & Go
interest in thi issue.
Free!
Now hiring Campu
uation
to prohibition that took place in th
(U-WIRE)
BLOOMINGTON,
Ind.
office work every day with . tudents assi
1920s.
Reps.
1-800-234-7007.
kill
people
Ninetcen-year-old
Andy
Herche
can
ing them with career e.·ploration and deci
"Prohibition did not work th n and prohibi- emlle ssummertour .com.
sion making. It is al 0 our business to fol for hi~ cow1try and buy a handgun from the local
tion for young people w1der the age of 2 I is not
gun
shop
if
he
wishes,
but
he
can't
legall
.
drink
low market trends, understand hiring needs
a glass of wine or a can of beer in his own home. working no\\~" Engs said. "Responsible drinking
of our employer, and bring student cadishould be taught tluuugh role modeling, and
But he said he will anvwav.
date' and recruiters together.
Herche, a sophomo~, like other underage ab~tinence sentiments should be replaced by Reliable air to ancun, Acapulco,
What do the students at Coastal thin
Indiana. University students, does drink, does those of moderation."
MazatIan, Jamaica, Bahamas, and
about the President's remarks? Are you attend keg parti~ with other underage friends
Ill, like many other colleges, has had probouth Padre. Mexico Spccialwondering how to make your work-life and does what he can to obtain alcohol, d spite Jen1..e.; due to underage binge drinking and alcoholFREE MEAL and PARTIE ,
"meaningful'''? hi it important to you t
that the law state...; that to buy and COfL<ium alc<r related deaths among student.., Engs said. Most
book b,
O\~ 15th and Save
hoI, one must be 21 years of age.
"give something back to SOCiety"? Ha
recently, Pi Kappa Alpha fratemity was expelled
BIG!!! Organiza a group and
"1 think it' funny how lawmakers think thi
because of alcohol violations - the fifth fraterniyou talked about these thing \\1th anyone?
travel FREE. Break with The
It would be interesting, useful even, if CCU lawwill deter us from drinking," Herche said. "It ty chapter e>..pclled within the last 18 month .
III Police Department Lt Jerry Minger said Best www.studente.. pres .. com.
students, faculty and administration, exam- just makes us do it irresponsibly."
The legal drinking age was changed from 18 the w1derage drinkers who are drinking respon- Call for details and a FREE
ined the importance of connecting who we
to 21 in the United States during the early 1980s 'ibly at home arc not the ones that get arre...,ted. brochure 1- OC-787-3787.
are and what we study, to the resulting out
because of the large number of highway deaths It' the ones out committing vandali m or hangcome that i lumped together under th
reported due to intoxicated young people, the ing out at boisterous partie.< .
Need to sell something? Hire
heading of what we do for a living.
"I know that e>..pecting underage 3tudente.; nc.>t
National Highway Traffic afety Administration
someone? Or find someone?
I would like to initiate an on-gOing di
to drink ~ an unrealistic expectation, but we
reported.
Why
not advertise in The
cus ion, in this column, about career an
The National Highway Traffic Safety hope to act as a deterrent," said Minger.
employment issues.
If you have om Administration estimates that raising the legal
Many feel that 21 is an appropriate legal age Chanticleer? 3000 readers
age to 21 has reduced traffic fatalities by 13 per- due to the "trick.le-down theory." Supporters of equals 3000 potential custhoughts or question about the issue
this theory feel that if the legal age is reduced to
cent
service as a motivating factor in your
tomers. Reach the audience
Professor Ruth C. Engs has done e>..ten ive 18 then the legal 18-year-{)lds would influence
sion about a career path, please contact m
research on underage drinking. Engs, who works younger high school students of the ag of lS- you want to reach! Contact
by email at mfout@coa ta1.edu and I
in
the applied health sciences department, said 17 to drink.. These ag . arc considered too young The Chanticleer business
use your que tion and idea in the JOB
she feels that binge drinking on college campuses to handle the responsibilities of alcohol.
department at 349-2380 or
TALK column in the next publication 0
occurs because of students' lack of knowledge of
The Chanticleer.
349-2330.
responsible drinking behaviors. She fears alcohol

Law makes student's
irresponsible

M8vie Nighu
Meeting
TuesCIays @2:30 nr
for more info

II
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Zeta Phi Beta

IFC
The Interfraternity
Council of Coastal Carolina Univer ity
would like to congratulate its newest officers: President, Mitch Snipes; VicePresident, Luke Peluso; Secretar ., Justin
Vining; Trea urer, harHe Sena; and Ru h
Chair, Zak Wutsch. We look forward to
working with everyone next semester.

Pi I(appa Alpha
The Pi Kappa Alpha flag football team
won the division I championship again
this year, keeping their streak alive. The
team is now heading off to Winston
alem NC this weekend to represent
Coastal and the Pike against other area
colleges.

Signaa Signaa Signaa
The ladies of igma Sigma Sigma
,'ould like to wish everyone a safe and
happy holidays.

. \,/\.,If

Vv'e the women of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority Incorporated had an
e.·traordinary semester. Although, it wa'
not mentioned in the Chanticleer, Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority Incorporated participated in the Midnight Mania step _how
along with the ladies of Delta Sigma
Theta. On Nov. 3, 2001, we had the
opportunity to lend a helping hand with
STAR in Habitat for Humanity. The first
week of December before everyone
departs for the holidays we are going to
collect toiletries with CASA. We are asking everyone to help us inthe collecting
of these item '. Lastly, to end our successful seme~ter we would like to congratulate our organizations three new Soror's.
Soror Erica Quick, Stephanie Gordon,
and Fearecia Rose. Last but not least,
one of our chapter founding Sorors will
be graduating. Chianti Scarbrorough will
be missed. We would like to wish everyone a wonderful break.

N ,
frid.Q~ Deeem~ey J, 2001
wLl~w.s-trite RtcyeatW~l ce~ey (sma[ y~m)
J:O~m-1:00am

AdmLssw~: f5.00
SP°V\,SDYS:
Afy-LcaV\--AVllttrt.c£h'\. A~~oc~atLo1l\,., Alpha Kappa ALpha, AVllttV\-~tl:1'V\-teYV\,Q.HoV\-LlL, Coastal Proc(uctwV\,$,
Delta s[gVltta Theta, c;erVlttaV\- Club, c;ospeL
NAACP, NPHC, SCfA,

C~Oi,Y,

Zeta 'P~i "Beta
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car review
BMW M3 Coupe

Squawk!, c/o The
Chanticleer

movie review
Upcoming releases

by mail:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526

CD review
'TRL Christmas'
Kid Rock 'Cocky'

by fax:
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featureSPREAD

Holid_ay gift ideas

9

10
11

bye-mail:
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Theatre Reviews
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Complete works of the Bible
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GRADUATING SENIORS
--YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE

!I.

W~

~~

~

2002 BMW M3

by phone:
(843) 349-2330

o

PERSONALIZED
GRADUATION ANNOUNCE·
MENTS, CAPS & GOWNS

NO CUT-OFF DATE·- FREE SHIPPING
48 HOUR TURNAROUND

COUPE

to make sure all that power reaches a wheel that ha!:
grip.
BMW mat~ its beautiful engine to either a 6In my car reviews thus far, I've picked cars that speed manual or a Sequential Manual Gearbox called
have been attainable by the average college student on the MG, the latter ofwhich I want to talk about here.
a minimal budget 'This time around, I'm reviewing a The SMG has 6 forwani gears and one reverse concar that is not attainable to most of us unle." s you're nected to the engine b r hydraulic clutch . 10 • lll';h
daddy' little girl, and you get whatever you want bo.. torque converters. Shifts are triggered by a set of
The reason for this change i that I'm gmduating this F-I it)~e paddles on either side of the steering wheel
semester, and I have just igned with a company who or by a shift knob in the usual pIa e. My gu i that
is paying me enough to afford such a car. NO\\; on with mo it people will choo to me the paddles. BN1\,y
says that the transnu sion can upshift in 80 millisecthe revie\v,
I a! ked a friend which he would chose between a ond. . , f~1er that any racccar driver can slUft a tradiMercedes and a BMW Easily and without hesitation tional gear lever. Another nice feature of the MG i
he responded Mercedes. I, on the other hand, have to when you dm\11shift, the trdnsmission automatically
take the question a little further. If the BMW wa~ the double clutches, just like 'ou would in a racecar.
M3 coupe and the Mercedes \vas anything that make BMW sa IS that the 1G has "better reliability charhad to offer, my choice would be simple. Give me the actcri, tic; than a regular gearbo.." because ev ~ , hift i
M3. 111e thing is, I look at a car not only ~ a mean.-; precisel r executed by the M3's computer. Th MC,
of transportation but a!: an extension of ones personal- also ha~ an automati selection, which lets the comity. My personality emphatical~r says that I want to puter select tl1C gears like an automatic. Thi ' feature
go fa.:;t, g"t there in style, and drive one of the most i ~ pecially nic for peopl who \\~ll be living in ~
that have ffi' h hour traffic, t n tim s worse than 501
technological cars available to date.
The 2002 M3 i th latest 3-scries iteration com- at 4:30pm. Lastl)i the SMG is onI,' an I, 00 option
ing out of BMW's motorsports division. The heart of . on tl1e M3's 46,000 base price. Brilliant!
111c e:::terior is typical M3. 111 re aren't many
the ne\v M3 is its 3.2 liter inline six cylinder engine,
making 333 hp and 262 lbs'ft of torqu with a redline noticeable que... . to th pcrfonnance that li beneath
of 8000 Ipm. 'n1is motor i an engine ring marvel. the kin of thi car. vVid ,multi-spoke, II -inch \\11ecl
There are sL" individual throttle Lxx:li s contIolled adom each comer with super ~,;ticky Z-rated tires. 111e
entirely by dri\ -by-wire from the ga~ pedal. On the hood has a I~ r bulge that giv:
me hint that it'
exhau-;t side, there Sib a header that would fe I Cit not your nm of tl1 mill 3250. 111e M3 com with
home in an a1t gallel)~ BM'''' incorporates equal a tir~y lip . .voiler on the ed e of the tnmk that I feel is
length, polished, t£link s steel tube.-; to e:: 1JCI ";pent not needed.
gases. One of the nice side effects of an inline si: . cylin111e intelior i drcnd1ed in soft nappa leather with
der engine is that the crdnkshaft does not need cOtmt- comfortable, sUppOltive bucket~. 111e stecrin T wheel
ar
er weights like ev ry other engin configuration. That ha~ three q.x>kes like every " ill perfom1ill1
dre n't seem m'e sucl1 a big deal, but it means is that and tel ~I s to th perfect lx>sition. 1l1t radio ill1d
there are little to no vibrations from the enhrinc that tempcranue controls are placed perfectly on th center
reacl1 the passcng r compartment, so everything rou con. ole, < wcll as on the teeril,g wheel. The largt:
~ma1og gaug s arc in perfect po ition
with the
feel is coming fmm the road.
111e M3's cl1a sis i' balanced front to rear with a tachometer having F-l 1:>C Ii hts tl1at tell 'ou when
50.1/49.9 split. To achieve this, BMVVenginecrs had to shift, if rou'vc ch nth SM J option.
I would -defilutely take the 13 ov r any car
to make mo t of the su. . pension components out of
lit,rhtweight alwninum alloys. Up nunt, th M3 spol1..s Mercedes ha to off 1: 'I don't care if m ;t I pI "can't
a double pivot, strut type suspension and a 4-link inte- distinguish it num ill1)' other 3-series BtvfvV and that
gral rear ~w;ren ion. 111is setup works togeth r to 8MvV ha. . lost some of it. . my.;tiqu due to th gidifikeep the rear nd planted on the pavement. 111 M3 cation of most of it.., oth r models. I want to paddl
u..;es an e1e<1.ronic
.
Dvnamic tability Control s'\ tem shift c 'cry one of those 333 poni lUlder the hood
that will brake incli\~dual wheels i'f it senses ~ spin. and blow aW3 r any takers that don't know a sport car
Also, the rear end ll..'iCS BMW's M Differential Lock when they see it
By Patrick Johnson

staff writer

lea
Jac
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MOVIE REVIEW:

By Grct hen Fo 'ler

that he ontuni on that path in
thi thrill r 0- tarin Crui '
aI-life love int r
B neI p
upp ed]' rick d
ameron Diaz.

Ocean's Eleven

Ali
u ,th film Ali I
int re ting. \\'11
n pi tur
median and rapp r \ ill mith
th bulk\ and
All?
\'Vith the help
1i had 1ann, Ii
such film a Th
M hican , H at, and tJ1 a rardinning Th In id r,
'II t to
if mith can pull it 0 f.
1uhammed

The Royal
Tenenbaum

Ii in lh up oming film" Ii"

\Yith the oming of th holiday eason, one can reI.' on
Holly\ 'OOd' ontribution to the
,ea on of giving: the holiday
movies. Of cour. e, Harry Potter,
Sp r Game, Mon ter', In . and
variou other film have aI adv
got the ball rolling. I've compiled
a Ii. t of film I think ound intere ting. For the ne.:t month,
many film will op n in the big
otic and make their \ 'a./ to u
in Myrtle Beach in late 200 I,
earl • 2002. Technicall ~ though,
they are till con idered end of
the year holida ' movie . Here'
the coop.

Lord of the Rings
Of course, there i probably
the mo t eaged. r anticipated film
to look forward to - the fir t
in tallment of The Lord of The
Ring Trilog)~ All three movie
that make up the trilogy were
filmed back to back in
ew
Zealand by one of the countrie
leading
filmmaker ,
Peter
Jackson. If you dig thi
film,

ch ck out hi
carli r film,
Heavenl ~
reature ,
rring a
then 17- rear-old Kate V'in let.
It' quite a cinemati
~eri n e
and one of my top 5 favorit
film, ever. Fr 0, th film' central hara ter, 'ill b pia.' d by
fomler child actor Elijah Wo d.
You ma recognize him
th
good guy from that awful movi
The ood Son. (Didn't that ar
the kid from Home Al ne? Ah,
vhat' hi name?)
'anilla ky, Ali, and Oc an'
Eleven all look like the hop ful
few good main tream movi put
out during the usuall./ unprodu tive 'ear. All ,rill be coming out
in December and have Oa A
director goin for them.
T

Vanilla Sky
Vanilla
Icy i director
Cameron ro, 'e' baby The film
stars Tom Crui e, who e previou work with Crowe r mIted in
the popular Jerry Maguire, and
Cm ve al 0 str Ck gold la t year
with Almo t Famous. Let' hope

Many film omin ou
n
have alread cr ated major 0 car
buzz.
ord i it that Jenni~
Connel: ' b t kno 'J1
the
heroine
from
Labyrinth, ~ teal th
pictur
from Ru II
em ve in A Beautiful
1ind, an inten e true
ory of a brilliant mathematloan
truggling
with mental illne and
the woman who 10 'ed

him.
hi , b ed on the life
and love of ren vned

p C
o JOB TOO BIG OR TOO 5

u..

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR
JUST CALL A D I wn.L CO E OUT
TO GIVE YOU A FREE ES
ATE.
MY JOB IS TO AKE YOU H PPY.

WANT TO SUPPORT THE CHANTICLEER?··
l\L CAROLINA UNIVERSIlY

Coming out soon!
Tempo has successfully completed another semester's publication that you can all expect in the
next week. A always it was a group effort. I'd like to thank all of the outside contributors
who made thi issue possible: Eric Mazzone, Heather Vukelic, Vincent Russo, Brian Stalvey,
Chrissy Kotsopoulos, Rebecca Wright, Cady Pastore, and Kevin Hand. I would also like to
give a special congratulations to our permanent member who e tireless hard work really made
thi issue a work of art: Lindsay Barnhill, Ellen Bernstein, Candice James, and Lisa Knott.
And a for Tom Morrell and Aaron Beck they were the heart and soul behind the completion of
Tempo; without whom there would be no Tempo. Here's to a great seme ter, you should all be
proud of what you have accomplished.
Michael Slattery
Editor, Tempo Magazine
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Despite mediocrity, IGd Rock.'
By Derek Thoma
TIu Daj~J' Athaneaum
(U-\oVlRE) 10RGANfO',\ " \,\M. - On :ock)~ Kid
Rock and hi l\viqed Brown Trucker Band ntinu to bite off
chunks of cla- sic rock and metal act:. They make meal out of
band: like Aero nith, Alice
per and Lynyrd .. 'l1 rrd. 'Thi
i , of course, mixed with Rock' trademark. balls.' lyri and
drummer tefani EulinbCIg' thund us hip-h p beat .
Kid Rock' l<c aIbwl1, Devil \,\Tith ut A ('..am , pIa eel an
empha~' on a m re modem metal influen e.
' fe.atures a
far more retm uthem and 7 arena-rock ood.
eraI
tra~' border on COtUltry \
tem as well.
"Picture," featuring heryl CJO\\~ is a untrv duet in th
das ic sense. It' a quiet, tearj rkcr story of an estranged roupIe bound b. each other' photograph. "1 put our picrure
away / at down and aied toda r / I can't I
at 'OU while I'm
lyin;' next to her"
..
"Lay It On Me" i a funky rap'rock nlUllben 1th a 1 th
b~ s line and meUm ch rus h k. "I'm \Vmng. But Y< u Ain't
Right" and the title track are the best e.xampI of IGd Rock'

pop musi

CD RE
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'TRL Christmas' as cheerful a yelo
By

no

ikola Markantonato

TIle Dai(y Collegian
(U-',\'lRE) AMHERST, Mas. - Kaching! Ah, the \'eet OtUld of ca h re¢ter. ringing. k
ri ;trna continu
to
commerciall ' spiral out of control, MTV
dedde. to rei " an albW11 full of chee
Chrisun~ ong b' a bunch of 0- ~
artists.

at MTV' flag hip, hm
ate a Chri tma
album full of th hm\ tapI ani (and
ome not). For ome tim nO\v, MTV'
dail, vie\\ r-programmed how h been
the barometer of who" hot at thL very
moment. TIle lat t trend ett rs in holfda,' ttme ab ut Chri t na and the
Year, e 'en though ome of th m may not
b around by the tim 2002 roll amund.
The fir track and relea! d 'ingle/video
from MTV TRL Oui tmas i ,. anta Bab '
(Ginm1e Gimme Gimme)" bv VVilla Ford.
It hould come a no urpri "that the ong
on the
ound exactly like all of the oth
horribly putrid album he rele ed thi
ummer.
1l1cn, of course, we meUm' in '
• )'l1C'S (did ou really think you w re goin
to cape th man thi album?) mu hy ballad "1 Don't Wanna
pend One More
Chri tma Without You." Another .
for a track. i boy band LFO' "Red Letter
Day" a band that continue to chum out
The little elv

"TR[' d cided to

12/29
Edwin

cCain

500
doo 730

~ 843-272-3000
BAREFOOT lANDING • N. MYRTLE BEACH

Some of these l1ury be a bit pricry, but imagine the hours and hours

offim

tlzry hold.

NINTENDO GAME BOY ADVANCE
-While it may not sound like the glacier-colored Game Boy® Advance will
heat up your portable gaming experience, thi handheld game is almost too hot to
handle. Six times more powerful than Game Boy®, the Game Boy® Advance is backwards compatible with Gam Boy® & Game Boy® Color games. It also make ' a great
icebreaker at parties. Hook 4 unit. together & play again. t your friend .

NINTENDO GAME CUBE
-It's nintendo, enough aid

ELECTRONIC SPORTS
-Baseball? Basketball? Soccer? Play your favorite alone, or go he
head with a friend.

IROCKI 520 MP3 PLAYER
- Ultracompact MP3 player with 64 MB built in and a martMed
card slot formemory expansion.

MAGIC I KEY CHAIN
.
-Little digital gizmo that carrje
phone numbers. Check the time around the
world, set meeting alarms and play games all '
while keeping up with your keys.

ct-!QiSrMAS TOYS
College students are a little older, but that doe }1't mean that thq don't enjoy pretending to be (( kid again, or
l1W)lbe just acting like a kid.

Harry Potter
-Lunchboxe , coloring books, game, pencil'-, dre up kit and everything in between has all been magically
touched by Harry Potter. The most popular Potter gifts are the books them elve ..

L£GOs
-They are not exactly the arne blocks that tock on top of each other. Check out the Mind torms Robotic
Invention System, complete with a handy USB device. LEGO even has its own action hero, Jack Stone.

LeapPad Interactive Learning System
-A et of talking books that teach children everything from color to how to read.

For the doll lovers
- Girl : Baby All Gone. She drinks, eats and all for while having a soft, quishy body.
Boys: Bob the Builder. He has hi own line of equipment, and thi holiday ea on, his fla hlight i what all the kids want .

-.

.....

1i tletoe a1ld e 110 are not the onl thin tlz t Ctln 7ic
the e gift ' and watch the winter temperatuf< n e.

Shopping for llle nuserabl~ poor
Third Bas Packag
College tudellts arc the poore t of all creature. 0 what do
)1011 get all )10Ur 10J l'd one- ,...,hen )IOU haFe no 11l01U!Y?

Bake cookies. It'
but com

a cIa i idea, one that co
from the heart.

-Instru 'ona] Vld
the ultra n u ht..

0

on th "fin art"

0

h

d

,'ery little,
er i

Make COs. Thank

th te hnological advan e of
toda ~ rou are free to make a "from the heart" mix of on for
those you love. PIu, when 50 d co t "25, rou hav veryone
covered.
to

If yoU have the sewing know-how, make pillows.
The' are just about the ea ie t thing to 'ew, and fabric from
Wal-Mart i both cheap and appealin .

ictoria'
on to It our

SbJdy/snack boxes. We're all in college, we all need

,. Cheaper Version

candy and 'mgar and oth r variou kind of junk. Fill boxe
with junk food and call it whatever you want. I~ \,ill be mu h
appreciated by any hard-working ret poor colleg kid.

Coupons
-Ma~

U

Photo Collages. You know 'ou have picture of the fun
time you' e ,hared. Be creativ ... a little paper, a little Iu,
ome marker ...
Mernol)' boxes. Thi one take time, but it' wonh it. 0
through magazine and cut out any pictur or word that n ake
you think of the per on. Take an old hoe box and lue, then
do whatever. Seal it with contact paper, and there you ha 'e it!
The e gift work for both gu)' and girl , though ome work
better than other. for certain exes. Of (our. e it doe n't realljl
matter what )70U do, because it' the thought that count right?

'our imagination to fulfill

upon

te for

Comedian sheds 'Little Shop' delivers big
new life on hip-hop
By Nicole Service
news editor

Bv Nicole ervice
news editor
" ... But white people aren't the biggest
thugs, and neither are black people. The
biggest thug. are in the Middle East, and
that has nothing to do with this whole
9/11 thing. ~ ee, tl ere are two types of
people out there. ou got the people
who got all the good stuff, the guns, the
bombs, the missiles, all that. The other
people fight with rocks. Nmv, if you're
staring down the barrel of a rifle, h~lding
a rock, and you can be cool with that situation ... whoa. Now that's a real thug."
That's ju. t a small dose of the comedy that Coastal Productions brought to
our school on November 26 in the fonn
of Jay Phillips. His relaxed attitude combined with his down-to-earth persona
mad his unique views both strangely
unoffensive and absolutely hilariou , a
blend that is difficult to achieve.
Phillips' theme throughout the
vening seemed to be, "I don't care if
you're a dork, cool, black, white, man,
woman, whatever. A., long as you're
yourself, you're cool with me." 0 while
cott" avoided ridicule because she
doesn't care if he's a big girl and Tupac
was similarly praised for "keeping it
real," isqo the "human Q-tip," Nelly.
Destiny's hild and countless others
were tortured for hypocrisy to an amazing degree. Also, Phillips treated tl1e
audience to what was probably the greate t round of Michael Jackson bashing,
complete with small child joke that I
don't dare repeat, that I've ever been
,vimess to. His speal on hip-hop culture

Jill

was honest and filled with intelligent ,vit
that just happened to be uproariously
funny.
The main reason why the audience
identified \vith him so weil was probablv
due to the fact that he not only joked
about people we were familiar with, but
themes a well. If there's one thing that
will get a laugh out of college students,
it's a Ramen noodle' joke. And although
there were a few of the ex jokes that a
person \vill hear from nearly every comedian, Phillips kept them limited and was
creative enough to think of other way
to get a laugh. Not that I'm terribly
offended by sex jokes; I just think th~t
anyone will chuckle at tho e out of sheer
embarras ment, and it takes a keener
sen, e of humor to tune into other things
that will make people laugh until their
sides hurt. Phillips definitely has that
sixth sense.
My favorite part of his performance
was the way he included the audience.
'ome comedians treat the audience like
inferiors, which can be funny as long as
he's not picking on you. Phillips dealt
,vith the audience head-on, but he didn't
tea e in such a way that made you feel
like you were on guard. In tead, you
almost wouldn't mind if he decided to
tum the table on you. I get tired of
hearing comedians who can't think of
anything funnier tl1an :e.' jokes and poking mean-spirited fun at the audience,
and I appreciated hi. laid-back way he
told us to just "do your own thing, that's
cool. " Thank you Coastal Productions
for bringing Jay Phillips to CCU; bring
him back whenever you want.

Bring in this ad and recieve l00A, off of your purchase.

Located 1215 Celebrity Circle, Broadway at the Beach
Open Sunday-Saturday l0-9pm.
Phone (843)444-3300

inging, danCing, dentists and talking
plant! ... it may sound like a strange combination, but .all these element! combined
with so many more create one of the
most popular rnusical in modern theater.
'Little hop of Horror. " written b'
Howard A.,hman and Alan Menken, who
have gained fame from writing the music
to many recent Disnev movies like 'The
Little Mem1aid', i a ~nique depiction of
the greed embedded in hwnan nature
through the eyes of innocent, naive
Seymour and hi miraculous, talking
plant Audrey II.
The play opens \vith Chiffon and
Ronnette, two street urchins play~d by
Diane Fabiano and Abigail Brown, inging
. about the plant shop located in not-soscenic kid Row. Although there was
supposed to be three women instead of
two, Fabiano and Bro'\11 adequately covered the parts, and they indeed had great
voice that worked well. However, I want. ed them to be hard core treet girls, tough
and sa sy. but instead the audience got a
dose of boring women who might have
been singing about the suburbs rather
than Skid Rmv. Thev were self-con. ciou
which automaticallv' led to what could
only be considered' a boring and barely
'
tolerable performance. .
Other than Chiffon and Ronnette, I
have to commend the re t of the cast.
Although there were some problems in
the manipulation of the plant at the
beginning, I think tllat Audrey II was
great. Maybe it~ movement we~e a little
loud and we could ee the people's am1
sticking out the side at some points in
the shmv, it didn't take much imagination
to ,ee it a a living, breathing, talking
organism. Audrev II' voice was that of
Ollie Marseglia, ~nd his deep, booming
speech perfectly fit the plant. During the
ong "Suppertime," I thought that I was
in the pre ence of Barry White. The only
problem was that' I really wanted to b~
scared of Audrev II, but he eemed mOre
like a belligerent child than a blood-sucking monster.
Heather Lee played the female lead,
Audrey; and she was wonderful. It wa
obvious that he had seen the movie, but
she was exactly how I wanted Audrey to

be: sweet, kind and "rmpathetic. \Vhen
Lee ang " omewhere That's Green," I
totally understood why that was her
dream, and I trul 'wanted her to get there
ome day. Her sadistic, sociopathic, d nti t boyfriend Orin, played by Daniel
Garrity; wasn't e. 'actly scan~ but he was
definitely crazy. He {vas co'mpletel ' overthe-top p~;ychotic, and I u10ught the way
he played to the -audience was great
because hiffon and Ronnette hadn't
accomplished that, and ve were lookiug
for a \ 'ay to /et involved. One of my
favorite scenes in the entire :how was
when he was in the dentist chair, sucking
down laughing gas and e: ~laining to
eymour how much it was going to hurt.
He made me laugh and cringe at the ame
time, and he had the stronge. t per.onality out of all the characters.
I barely remembered Mushnik from
the fir -t time I saw the play, but that
changed when Dave Thomas pIa Ted the
part. I wanted so much to like him, but
I just knew that he wa going to de eive
eymour. Thoma.' 'as likable, and
although he wa n't front and center like
eymour or Orin, hi lines w re always
the ones that I waited for. I \\; hed that
we could ee more of him, and if I didn't
recognize hi name from other things, I
would have thought that he wa realI' a
middle-aged man disgruntled b T hi
un ucce ful busine. Mv conrratu]ations to Thomas, and I can\ wait to . ~e
what 'ou do n~:t.
Finall\~ we've come to S vrnou[ the
man ,·h~ wan s only to help Mu hnik,
hi adopted father, ,ave hi bu. ine . and
hi friend Audrey to get out of an abusive
relationship. Through a -erie. of unlikelv
event , he ends up becoming a murdere~,
a slave to mone,~ and he eventual Iv die
ju t like
ev~vone else he loves.
Chri topher Berg~mo wcu every bit the
haple. , clum v dolt that Sevmo~r should
be, and every' time that piant talked, I
wanted to smack him and tell him to leave
poor '1110Ur alone. My favorite song in
the show was " ~ uddenlv evmour," which
he ang along \vith Audrev -and the rest of
the ca t san. Orin, and I iiked it 0 much
becau e Bergamo and Lee put their hearts
in.to it. I ,vished that eymour would ju t
put down that roo e and walk awav from
the plants, but he wa filled with ~ much
love and tenderne., that I ju t kne\\' he
couldn't.
All things consider d, I really enjo , d
the play. Most of the actors gave stellar
performances, e pecially Bergamo and
Thoma , and it was tho e actor. vho
made the familiar story interesting to
watch, made u care about the characters
even though we knew about the di a ter
that wa going to occur.
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CLASSIC MOVIE:

Basquiat (1996)
By Patrick Johnson
staff writer

As the movie open, 20 year old Jean-.
Michel Basquiat i getting out of the
cardboard box. Although he grew up in
a middle-class family, he pends hi days
spraying graffiti on the walls all over the
city under the p eudonym Samo. There
are quotes from the narrator about van
Gogh - how he wa can idered crazy in
his day and managed to ,ell only one
painting before he died. The picture trie
hard to convince us Ba_quiat could be
the van Gogh of our time.
The artists you meet in the film are a
trange lot to say the least. Everyone i
an artist. As Andy's electrician (vVillem
Dafoe) ex-plains to Ba quiat that he L an
arti t too, but ''I'll be 40 in July, and I'm
glad I never got recognition. It give me
time to develop."
The show is full of the people that
warm around Basquiat as soon as they
realize that there i money to be made.

Irl1:er~

5

the" could Still l?e

Urne..;; th~lr ("dce

\VOIW

'dJue

n'lore than

Every agent wants
to repre~ent him,
and every gallery
owner wan~ to di play hi works. One
of the earliest to
write about him is
Rene
Ricard
(Michael Vvincott).
A~ Rene ex-plain it,
"When I
peak
nobody believe me,
but when I write it
down
everybody
knows it to be
true." Later Rene
goe on to claim
that, "We're no
longer
collecting
art; we're buying
people."
David Bowie i ~ great a the Ie endary pop arti;t. He thrO\\' himself
into the role rith gusto. Andy' friend
and agent Bruno Bischofberger is played

.. t:art

-n "'h~' >lot

Do you have old Savlnp Bonds? Check out the

SavInss

Bond Calculator

at www.savingsbond$.gov to discover their valUe.

~
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NewCe~i~j .BONDS ~
Creating
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mazing
restraint b the frequently eornbu 'bIe
Denm Hopp r.
E 'en after he
becorn
farnou ,
B qui at ,till dre e
like a homel
person. IGnd of h king havin an apparent bum oing into a
fancy department
tore a kin to ta te
the eavi r and buying a thre thou and
dollar tin of th b t
tore.
In
another
eene,
Ba quiat
in an
up- al re taurant
a a tabI of, 'hite,
ari toeratic men e ntiall r p int and
laugh at him. To deal ,vith it, Ba quiat
tell. hi waiter to put their bill on hi t b
and not tell them.

One f til more lroni line in th
film om
rom hI fiend nd ~ llo
ani t AIb n Milo a r Old 1 an) AI n
tell Ba qui t that" od c n
hard to find in thi torn." Th I
that B quiat cern incapab
ing oherent n enc . J ffre
brilliant in hi

Lo e, and Tatum
othe . AIth
h
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11" man Dan's 9tllin9 6 Itt9S
and. lts6iQn h",lttrt.

come over?
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sponsoring
Dan's party and
Heff is makin'
an appearance.
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Look for more of "Random"
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appear in the upcoming Sping issues of the Chanticleer.

HOROSCOPES
Sagittarius
(November 22December 21): ometime it's hard
for you to get down to business, but
you need to start thinking about
finals. That class that you're worried
about i n't ju t going to be fine unles.
you study.
Sorry, but this time,
there's no winging it.
Capricorn
(December
22January 19): Although it seems like
you 've had an e. ·traordinary amount
of energy for the pa t couple of
months, you can feel your body winding down and tiring out. Don't slack
off just because you're pooped. It'll
be hard, but you'II thank your elf in
the end.
Aquarius (January 20-February
18): I know that you're the private
type, but no one wants to be lonely during the holidays. Keep in touch with
your friend from chool and make a
real effort to be interested in their lives.
You'II be surprised at how much they'll
reciprocate your warm feelings.

Pisces (February 19-March 20):
You give, and you give, and then you
give some more, yet it seems like no
one appreciates all you do. That
doesn't mean top. Keep being selfless and generous because everything
is about to come full circle.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): Like
usual, you're in overdrive. If you go
get a beer instead of proofreading
your paper for the 87th time, the
world is not going to end. You're prepared, ready, and a pain to be around.
Relax and have some fun .

Aries (March 2 I-April 19): Most
of the time, people respect your blunt
honesty. However, thi time of the
year, people are feeling more vulnerable and less in the mood to tolerate
what can sometime only be de. cribed
as bitching. Remember to watch your
mouth this month to avoid conflict.

Cancer (June 21-July 23): You
have a lot on your plate, and organization i key. If you're going to get at
least a 3.5, that promotion at work,
finish shopping by the 15th, and
everything else that you want to do,
you're going to have to make Ii ts and,
mo. t importantly, accept help.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): Your
sense of humor is going to be needed
becau e it seems like everyone around
you is going through some sort of
traumatic crisis. It's okay to upport
your friends and let them lean on you
without letting them get you down.
No need to feel bad about a good
mood.

Leo (July 24-August 22): Okay,
Self-con cious Sam or Sally, it' time
to ea e up on yourself. You're having
a hard time accepting yourself for who
you are because you aren't satisfied
with how you look. As soon as you
start concentrating on something else,
so will others.

8': ASTROLOGY GURU
Virgo (August 23-Septernber
22): .Everyone depends on 'ou for
everything, academically, mentally,
and emotionally. You have problem
of your own that 'ou need to deal
with, but unfortunately, you're the
advice capital of the world. You ma '
need to drive to the beach alone to
clear your head.
Libra (September 23-0ctober
22): You're normal indecisivene i
multiplied by about a thou and thi
month. You need to tart making
ome deci ion before it' too late. If
you don't, 'your wi hy-wa hines is
going to annoy all your friends until
they'll stop talking to you altogether.
Scorpio (October 23-November.
21) : You've been a little off lately, 0
you've clo ed your elf off from the
rest 'of the world. Your friend only
want to help you, 0 let them. Stop
being such a pilI and try to enjoy thi
time in your life becau e it will be
over before you know it.

The Chanticleer

Dear Ka 'atm,
Girls are
conniving. I am a math
major. and I'm pll?tty d
t
,hat I do.
Peopl ~ k n to help th 11 ~th their
hOffie\ ric all the time, and I d nOt usuallv
mind. H 'e\reI; n girls are only willin
to talk to me because of what I can d for
them. vVhen I t _ them a ~LIal hello, they
pretend n t to know m Maybe I'm not th
coo} It guy in th
rld, but I'm not th
domest either. I don t want to be a jerk and
not help
pI
pI
tell n h ' I can
;top this from happening in the future.

Used and Abused
Mathma r

H 11.1 at m
pro!l"eS .

Four points about getting high
I

Can sorneone explain to me
why marijuana is till illegal? I
don't think there i anv more
of an unjust law than that.
Weed is not a deadly drug.
Come on, alcohol kill thouand of people every .Tear.
How many people have died
from a THC overdose? None!
Never in the hi tory of the drug
has there ever been 'omeone
die from the over-con umption
of weed. Now, I'm not aying
all drug' should be legalized.
The nice thing about weed i~
that it cannot be cut with deadIv substance. Coke and ecstasy can be cut with just about
any white powdery ub tance
that you can find, the purpose
being that the dealers want to
be able to sell more than they
have. The only way to increa e
the weight of a bag of pot is to
through in
orne cannabL
t:\vigs, and even if they do that,

the knowledgeable

con umer

will call the dealer out and

make them throw a little more
in the bag. So let me reiterate
my fir t point: You can not die
from _moking pot!.
My next point i made bv
the general public. Ask just
about anybody. and they "ill
tell you they've inoked pot.
Ever one doe' it or ha,' done it.
Even our fom1er pre jdent, Bill
Clinton, admitted that he
moked pot. \Vell, he aid he
didn't inhale, but I find that
hard to believe. In pop culture
today, it' more of a joke than a
crime. \"latch any itcom, and
eventually you'll see a joke
about ,moking weed. There
ha re been too manv movie' to
count that have sho ved people
moking. Every hip hop arti ,t
smoke weed or ha smol<.ed
,,,,'eed. Ask most of your parents, and I bet 40-50% of them

,ill tell vou
the . r've moked
.
weed. If they don't admit it,
that doe n't mean they haven't
done it. My second point i
thi : E eryone moke' , 'eed or
has moked veed.
My third point i strictl r
social. Hmv many of you out
there have een fights becau e
of people gettin reall. drunk?
I've een many. But you know
vhat I' re never een i ~ a group
of people getting high and
wanting to fight. Al"O pa ing
a blunt j a very intimate thing.
If 'ou offer it to someone then
.'ou have ju t made a ftiend.
I'm not aying that they 'will be
your be t bud, but when you
ee them again, they'll remember. You can learn a lot from
'atching a blunt go around a
circle. The per, on that doe
the old puff-puff-pas routine
are u ualJy the invite in the
group. Thev don't want 0

What do you

offend anvbod r becau the
are etting a free high Then
politicking ba there are th
tard that don't 0 vn th v d
but are fri nd with the per n
Tho do
0 ,""hen th \ get th
blunt they tart to tell torie so
the other people in th eircl
don't realize he ha JU t hlt th
thing five or ix time. There
i the ne\
mo er \ ho u t
tart d and hac' a lIttle after
ta 'ng a n allish hit and immediate]y 1 a e. La t, but ertainly not lea t, i the 0\ 'ller.
He hit the blunt
m n
time a he want and d
ha e to ay a 'ord. A1 0, he i
the p rson rho ligh it, 0
the WIll u ually mak ur that
i ' good and lit before pa - ing
it, if you leno ' "hat I mean.
1\1 r third point i thi: rno 'ng
weed heIp 'ou make friend .
M, fourth and final point i
purel phy ical
moking i
T

It

-Pam

o m
fun

John n
taffwrite

thinl~?

-

What is the worst gift you have ever received or could e rer recei e?

My grandma got a vacuum cleaner
from my grandpa or underwear.

-Jessica James, marine science,
sophomore

Stationary. I ju t fmi hed
chool, and I don't want to be
reminded that I have to go
back on Christmas day.

-Dario Grassini, accounting
and finance" sophomore

Season tickets to the Coastal ba eball
team.

-Marissa Kovacs, psychology.
sophomore

As long a I'm with m family, it d
n't matter hat I get.

-Chri Hertel, P
ophomo

I

I see how it is ...
Is a banana cream pie a ffilit pie
or a cream pie'? Obviously it's
called a cream pie, but its main
draw i:- the banana, which is a fruit.
Ver r confusing.
Children, today we are going to
talk about something that can't be
seen in black and white.
Earlier in the year, I reported a
suicide attempt in the Crime Log.
Most people didn't seem to notice,
but I got pretty much the same
reaction from
those who did.
"Why on earth would you report
that?" "It's nobody's business."
"Why didn't you think about how
reporting that would affect the victim?"
And worst of all, "Nicole, you
only ee things in black and white."
The tfilth is that I did think
about what would happen to the
person when I
reported it.
Although I didn't use the person's
name, I knew that it wouldn't be
even the slightest bit difficult for
student.:; to figure out who it was.
So I had to ask myself a question,
the same question I ask myself
before I write anything in the
Crime Log: Will the students here
be better or worse off if I report
this?
The answer was obviously better
off. and here's whX First of alL the
suicide attempt was reponed by a
person who wasn't in the same
room as the victim, just someone
who was worried. I thought it wa,
important that student'S know that
it is okay to call the police or the
counselor for assistance if they are
genuin Iy worried about a friend . If
using someone as an example was
the wa: to get that point across;
then so be it.
There are other things to consider still. People that are suicidal
are more likely to hurt others.
Mavbe I should've included who
the' student was just because of
that , imple statistic. What if the
student had a criminal record'? (By
the way, whether the student did or
not, I don't knOw.) Would that
have made it more important for
me to report'? Also, the bottom line
is that suicide is a crime. Not that
a person who ucceed can really be
tried and convicted of anything, but

it's still a crime, plain and simple.
I've been writing the Crime Log
from the beginning. It's my baby,
but I've never really taken the time
to defend it against people who
don't think it's necessary, that say
it's e. 'ploitive and pointless. I'm
here to tell you that it is necessary.
When students know what is happening on campus, they're better
able to protect them. elve '. If they
know that books are being taken
from tables in the librarv or that
purses are being stolen from the
. cience building, they can take
actions to prevent that and even be
able to help fellow students who
might
also become vICtnns.
Granted that some incidents in the
Log are silly and not serious crimes,
the rest of the information students can use to protect themselves
from crime, both violent and nonviolent, on this campus.
Plus, anyone who wants the
information could get it on their
own, perfectly legally, if they wanted to take the time to do so.
To answer evervone who asks
me why I don't con ider how
reporting things affects the people
involved, here's your answer. I do,
but it's not enough reason to lose
credibility or keep the rest of the
people at Coastal ignorant as to
what's happening. I'm discreet in
what I report, but there's a difference between discretion and being
too soft-hearted to let the students
know things that could eventually
help them. For everyone, I hope
this helps you understand the
impol tance of that page of the
paper if you didn't before.
The people that I'm talking to
specifically, that refu e to leave the
Log alone and are too tunnelvisioned to see its purpose, I hope
that vou now have at least somewhat of an und rscanding of where
I'm coming from. You think it's so
simple, but it's not "easy as pie," 0
to speak. Obviously, I am not the
type of person who doesn't consider things from every angle. I am
not the one who ees things only in
black and white.

Nicole Service
news editor

Letter to the Editor
Shovv some support for our athletes
Dear Editor:
. I have a erious problem with people who
attend a 'chool \\ ith very talented athlete ,
claim they have chool pirit, and then come to
the sporting events only to watch the game
while sitting on their rump
looking like a
bunch of zombies. As a dedicated member of
the CCU cheerleading squad, I find it offensive
when people do not show orne sort of support
aside from showing your face at event such a
basketball game . The cheerleading squad and
the basketball team pend a great deal of time
practicing to become good at what they do, and
they deserve a crowd that can show up and get

rowdy once a \\ eek. If you attend a basketball
grune at Duke or Auburn. or a football game at
Clemson. U C, or U C you \\ ill find that the
crowd i 0 loud and craz. that you cannot hear
your-elf think. What goe "Tong at CCU people? Among us are e 'tremely talented athlete
who de erve the audible 'upport of their fellO\\
men and women. If the lack of support for CCU
athletics continue , I hate if for the football
player to come in 2003. I hope to ee a ignificant change in the rigor of the crowd ' that
attend CCU porting events. They certainly
owe it to the athletes who provide them the
entertainment.
Ryan Dodd

FROM THE OFFICE OF
Ah! The e. 'citement i in the air, the
cheering of fans, the three-point shot to
go into overtime, and an all:-oop slam
dunk. Yeah, that's right, the beginning
of the Men's and Women's basketball season is upon us.
1 would like to first congratulate
our
Lady
Chanticleers for their recent
victory
over
Campbell
University
(65-61).
Secondly, 1 would like to,
congratulate our men's team
for their victory over We tern
Carolina University (79-73).
As our basketball team. ' schedule progress, I encourage the student bod r to support our basketball
programs. In conjunction with the tip-off
of the 2001-2002 season your Student
Government Association feels compelled
to support these exciting athletic events.
One may ask how do we, as a tudent
Government Association, address this.
Simply by implementing a student-based
fan club. The fan club is called "Team
Coastal". To tip-off the start of "Team

SGA

Coastal", your GA i providing free tshirts with the "Team eoa tal" tide log.o
along with the Chants logo on the reverse
ide. The purpo e of the t- hins i to create a sen e of mutual unit, and camraderie among the tudent fan at
Coastal. FurthernlOre, 1 encourage students to wear the "Team
oastal" t-shirts to ea h additional game throughout the
men's and women' ba k tball
. eason. Thi ' "ill not onl ' hm '
our . upport for our fellow athletes, but create a 'en 'e of communit)' coupled with essential
. chool pride and spirit. "Team
Coastal" members will have e, elusive
opportunities to win great priz s throughout the . cason simply by \\' aring the
"Team Coa tal" shirt to future game ' .
"Team Coa~tal" will go into effect on
December 9th, when the Chanticleer
face the Bulldogs of South Carolina State
University.

Brian Nunez
SGA Pre idellt
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Voice your opinion.
Be heard.
Write to The Chanticleer
e-mail: chanticleer@coastaI.edu
or submi t online: was. coastal. edu/ci
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REGISTER FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP GIVEAWAY
The Big South Ba ketball Champion hip Giveaway i here. Fan can enter to
win great prize like trip to the Big South Basketball Champio-n. hip or a vacation Getaway
or to
, at the We tin Re ort at Hilton Head. For more information
,
enter, please vi it and click on the Giveaway logo on the right ide of the page.

SAGAN, MCLAUGHLIN FINSH IN TOP 100 AT

CAAs

. Liberty's Heather Sagan placed 74th out of 249 competitor at the J. CAA
Women' Cross Country National Champion hip held l\10nda r on the campu. of
Furman University. Radford's Meghan McLaughlin wa. not far behind agan, finishing 83rd to give the Big South Conference t\'o runner. in the top 100 of the
NCAA Division I Champion hips. Sagan recorded a time of 21 :53 in the 61( race,
while McLaughlin was just five seconds behind at 21:5 . agan and McLaughlin
qualified for the CAA Championship. by claimin~ . ixth and 12th place. re pe tively, at the CAA Southea. t Regional . The duo at 0 fini hed fir t and e ond.
respectively, at the 2001 Big South Conferenc Champion hip.

HPU'S EVANS FINISHES 174th AT ME'S

U C ASHEVILLE SECURE TOP EED
It t ok nearl r two month b fore a Big outh t m p
0 r t eded Radford and third- eeded Liberty did it In th mo Imp rt nt m h of
the .:ear a the Lady Flam~ 'ept the Highland
3- 30-27, 30-25 and 30-23
to claim the 2001 Big outh on~ r nce Volleyball hamplOn hip and an a It matic bid to the 2001 'CAA Volle rball hampion hlp. Th Lad lam
paced b 2 01 Bi outh oUe ball Champion hip MVP Rach I H rna
fini hed ith 13 kill, rhile Big outh R! oki of th Yi rand t lIo all-t urn men team member Jennifer Belk follo, 'ed rith 12 kill nd 11 di
Elmqui al 0 reached double figur "rith 1 'n, 'hil 1ich 11
lied a game-be t 46 a i t . Th Highland r ,
napped with the 10 ,w r' J d by Big. o\lth
fini hed with 19 kill , 15 di and four bJo

CAAs

High Point Univer. it ,'. Tomm ' E ran. fini hed I 74th out of 244 runn r at
the 1 CAA Div1. ion I Cros' Country Champion hip held 10nda. r on th
ampu of Furman Uni\'ersit..:. The Kilkenn r, Ireland native recorded a tim of 31:43
in the 10K race. Evans wa the fiL t High Point athlete to qualify for a Divi ion I
national champion hip in any. port, and just the third mnn r in Big outh
Conference hi 'tory to compete at the CAA !'v1en. Championship . J?van , \vho
claimed second place at the Big outh Conference Champion hip back on Oct.
27, qualified for the CAA Champion.'hips by placing 14th at the TCM
outheast Regionals.

MAla G THE M

'E

SETON HALL MEN'S SOCCER EDGES COASTAL
CAROLINA AT NCAAs
Seton Hall" Ryan McGowan netted a ball in the 63rd minute in what proved
to be the game-winning core as the Pirate eliminated Coa. tal Carolina from the
NCAA Men's Soccer Champion hip with a 2-1 first round rictory Frida.' night.
Terrod Laventure and Ryan Witt as i. ted on the game winner. eton Hall got on
the board early a Phil Swenda headed a Luke erafin free kick into the upper
left corner of the goal ju t :39 into pIa: to give HU a 1-0 lead. Mike Littlefield
answered for Coa tal with a header of his own off a l.R. Ca adonte corner kick to
even the conte't at the 40:32 mark. The Chanticleers battled the Pirate closely
throughout the econd half, but in the end McGowan' goal proved to be the difference. CCU edged SHU in shots, 7-6, and corners, 5-3. Andrew Pa ton 'aved
two hots for the Chant while his counterpart, Efren Aguirre, al 0 made t:\ TO
saves for Seton Hall. Coastal Carolina captured it 'ixth Big outh Conference
men' soccer champion hip with a 3-1 \-Yin over second-. eeded Libert " to earn
the automatic bid to the NCAA tournament.

ml
th 20 6 Big outh men' ba ketb 11 toumam nt. Bm11lngham- outh rn
b ligibl to recei re an at-larg bid to th T:AA m n' ba ketb II Tourn
the 2003-04 ea.son.
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Women's soccer fares well in Volleyball team falls
championship
in Big South play to
h

end season
By Justin Gardner
staff writer
The Lady Chanticleer volleyball team had a ea on
filled with hardship and tough
losse., and the Big South
onference Champion. hip
was no e. ·ceRtion. Their first
match was one to be forgotten. However, there wa. a
bright spot for CCU when
junior Katie Knut on was
named to the Big South All
Conference Team and the Big
South All Academic Team.
The Lady Chants began
the Big outh Tournament
against the 3rd eed Libertv.
Although oastal managed to
pull out a win in the second
game, the match was ended
by a fourth game victory by
the Liberty The final core
was 3-1, (30-22), (31-33),

-photo
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Sprillkle

The Lady Chants weren't about to let this Radford player get to the ball before they did, even if it meant taking her out for
the count. In the t:nd, CC • prevailed by not only winning the ball during this play, but also the game ..

By Justin Gardner
staff writer
At the beginning of the eason, many Lady
Chant.occer fans would have been satisfied
with a single victory. No one con idered the Big
South Conference Chanpionship a possibility,
but CCU definitely gave it all they had in an
attempt to prove the naysayers wrong. On their
road to the emi-finals, the ladies had three
team member given All Big South honor.
Goalkeeper Candice Doten was named to the
First Team All Big South, while teammates
Maris a Kovacs and Leah Barrett were named
to the Second Team All Big South.
In the first round of the Big South
Tournament, the women faced off against
Radford. The marathon game that took almost
three hours ended in a shootout. Five Coastal
shooters were selected to shoot on the Radford
keeper from 12 yards away Coastal got goals
from Gretchen Shock, Barrett and Jill Ortiz to
keep tile score tied at three goals a piece. It was

the fifth shooter for Coa tal, fre hman Becky
Smrz, who stepped up to the ball in an attempt
to win the match. Smrz beat the Radford keeper, ending the game 4-3, and wa the hero as she
put Coastal into the emi finals again t top seed
Elon.
In their final regular season game, the Lady
Chant 10 t to Elon 4-0, but this would not be
the ca e in the tournament. Kovac scored the
only goal for Coastal off a Jill Delano assist to
keep the score tied I-I, which forced the game
into a shootout. This time, they would not be
so fortunate. Barrett, Jennifer Tafel and Becky
Smrz notched goals, but they came up one short
and 10 t 4-3 in the shootout, and top eed Elon
pu hed on to the final .
The Lady Chant lost a heartbreaker but
showed tenacity and sheer guts at the end of
the season to turn the season around and make
it deep into the Conference Championship.
Next year will be very promising for the Lady
Chanticleers, who will be after the Big South
Conference Tournament Trophy

(30-23),
and
(30-26).
Knutson led the team with 15
kill and 14 dig. ophomore
arah Bennett had a team
high 2 1 digs and al 0 added
Freshman arah
12 kills.
Be. emer had 25 a sists, and
senior Elizabeth Laubenthal,
in her la t game a a Lad 1
Chanticleer, had 11 assi ts
and 17 dig.,
Although the Lady Chants
truggled this year and ended
the ea on 10-20, they are a
young team with potential to
win
the
Conference
Championship come ne.·t
year, and it will be Knutso~1
who will try to lead the team
to
the
Big
South
Champion hip.

The Trophy P1ace
"W her e·

\V

inn e r s are Re cog ni zed "

Trophies •
Name Tags •

Plaques • Signs
Silver • Metal

Plastic ADA (Braille) Signage
Mugs • Hats • T-Shirts

1027 Third Avenue
Conway, SC 29526
(843) 248 - 9824
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Basl<etball off to goo

..

By Justin Gardner

staff writer
MEN'S BASKETBALL
The basketball season i off and rolling and the Chan hav alreadv pla.r d
three ames. There, 'a di appointment earl" on, but it didn't take Ion for
Coa~ tal to prove that thev are a force to be reckoned with. The Chanticleer
opened their ea on again t the very e plo ive and kill d team Xavier.
The .han were never able to find a rho rthm again t Xa 'ier, a team that
prides itself on good defense. Xavier held the Chanti 1 er to ju t 41 poin
and completely dominated the ~ame. Brandon ewby ompiled 14 po in ,
while teammate Antonio Dard n had 12 of hi 0\\11. The Chan may have
truggled in their first mat h, but there i a lot of ba ketball left thi' year.
Coa tal i far from done.
In the econd game of the ea on Coa tal, fa ed off a ain t Georgeto'''11 in
the arion's Capitol. The game va n't cIo 'e in the fir t half with G or eto 'I1
dominating ever ' a~ pect of the gam _ At half time, the ore 'a 5 -20. In
the :econd half, the Chanticleer came out with a purpo e. The.'. howed the
14th ranked team in the countr./ that Coa tal ba ketbaU hould be re pe t d.
The Chant won the econd half of the bout 31-26, but it wa n't enough to
win the game. De, pite howing their kill, CCU dropped the game, 76-5l.
The Chant', after two road game , returned home to face \IV em Carolina in
their first home game of the . ea on.
Derrick Robin,'on had a areer p rformance in the horne opener coring,
24 point . Robin, on went 10-14 from the field and 3-4 from beyond th arch.
He aL 0 added 7 rebound' and 5 a ita he led the haticIecr to their fir t
'''in of the sea 'on. He received help from Darden and Alvin Gli n, 'ho
cored II and 10 points respectivel} The Chant: dominated the flow of the
game and carne away' 1th the 79-73 victor):
WO 1EN'

Clemson's game at Penn tate
in the ACCtBig Ten Challenge

wa moved from. Tue da) to
Wednesday for ESPN televiion. CCU Head Coach Pete
Strickland and Director of
At11Ietic' Warren "Moo e"
Koegel agreed to move the
CeU-Clemson game at the
regue t of ESPN.

C:oa tar

game again

t

Campbell Universit. at the
M rrtle Beach Convention
Center on Friday, December
21. will tip-off at 9:00 p.m.
The
game was originallv
schedUle for 7:00 p.m., but a
conflict at the Convention
Center with the Holidav
Invitational, a girl's high
school ba. ketball tournament!
forced the time change.

BA "KETBALL

ikki Reddick led the Lady Chant' Ba ketball
team to a 2-1 tart while earning the Big outh
Conference PIa) er of the Week a\\ard. Reddick ha
a\ eraged 31 points, 4.5 steals, 3.5 as "i. t , and three
rebounds 0\ er the course of la_ t \\ eek.
In their fiLt game of the . oung _ea on. the Lad
Chanticleer pla:ed Coker College. CCU tarted
the sea on \.. ith authority dominated th game and
\\on, 57-2 . Reddick. after struggling in th fIr t
half, had a car er econd half \\ ith a game leading
28 poine. Courtney Brown grabbed 10 rebounds to
help control the game. Although the ladie tart cd
strong, they \\ ould truggle in their econd game.
The ne ·t mat h for the Lad. Chant \\a again t
Ea t Tenne _ e tate Unh er i~ m a gam that
could ha\ e gone either \\ a~. Reddick again led tt.~
\'a \\ith 34 point and i. a it.. going ]3-_3
from the field in her career p rfonnan e. he got
help from Cf) stal Bro\\ n, , ho \\ nt 6- from the
field and had 14 points, a \\ell a Courtne., Bro\\'11,
\ ho grabbed 11 rebound_. They fought hard for the
entire gam but 10 t, 76-6 .
The Lad) Chanticleer. \\ on m a ]0 e match at
Campbell on 0\ emb0r 26th, but the Lad. Chant
pulled through \\ith a 65-61 ,ictol"). R ddick again
led the team \\ ith _2 point., four a i t and three
teal'. Whitney l.earer aided the ormg effort
with 16 point~, and Cr) tal Bro\\ n had her fiL t double-double ofthe 'eason, 10 point and 11 rebound..:.
in the winning effort against Can1ph ]1.
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STUDE: T GOlf ME:MBE:
Unlimited Green F~es for the Semester
48-hour Advanc~ Starting 'fee Times

Reduced Cart Fee - 14
Reduced Green Fees for Guests
Complimentary USGA HandIcap

December 1, 2001 - Apre1 30. 2002:

Servic~

!500 15 ..............

January 11/ 2002 - ApM1 30 2002:
1

14

I~~""'.

FI E: PlAY CA
December 1, 2001 - J'oruary 31, 2002:

160

Includes 5 rounds of golf with car fee. (Nontransferable)
48-hour advance tee times
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SCHEDULE

( hove left) Don't st. nd in Coastal" "ny! C( U's opponent found that out the hard way (Above center) Second team All Big South player Joseph 'g\\'enya
opposing defender. ( hove right) At the beginning of the season, Head Coach Shaun Docking had a meeting with hi team after a tough 10 s.
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By Justin Gardner
taff writer

The men's occer team fulfilled a year
long goal this season. They not only got
hrough the first round of the Big South
[ournament, they also won the whole
thing. This earned the Chant a chance
to play in the NCAA Tournament. It
wa n't an easy road, but the Chant
found a way to persevere and succeed.
The team got a lot of help from their
Big outh All Conference Players. Fir t
team All Big South player Tobin
Whitmarsh and enior leader Tyler
Hughes had big games to keep the
Chants alive. econd team All Big South
players Bobby Crovo and Jo. eph
Ngwenya also had strong performances
to help the Chant. through the tournament.
In the first game of the Tournament
the Chanticleer faced off against
Radford. The score wa tight, but the
game wa dominated by the fierce
Chanticleer offen e, which compiled 17
shots during the course of the game. The
lone goal of the match came in the 24th
minute of play when Joseph Ngwenya
passed the ball to freshman forward
Mike Littlefield. Littlefield then pa sed
the ball back to the streaking Ngwenya
who fir.ished off the game winning goal.

take~

control of the ball and attempts to get around the

clutches conference championship

This advanced the Chants into the semifinal'.
"It is great that we have come together at the point in the season when you
really need to," aid Head Coach haun
Docking. "It has been six years ince this
team ha made it past the fir t round of
the Big South Tournament, 0 it is a
relief to get that behind us."
The semifinal game against High
Point was the longe t of the eason for
the Chanticleers. After 90 minute, the
game wa tied at I-I. Ngwenya wa the
only Chanticleer to find the goal. With
the score tied the game went directly
into overtime. In the four overtimes,
neither team could take control of the
game with a goal.
Although the
Chanticleers continued to dominate,
nothing was happening for them in front
of the goal. It was clear to fans that the
Coastal men were in great shape as they
continued to attack and defend throughout the overtime. In the end, the match
would be decided in a penalty shootout.
Coastal goalkeeper' Andrew Paxton
allowed only three goals, and that proved
to be enough to send the Chants to the
finals. The Chanticleer had goals from
Hughes, Whitmarsh, Ngwenya, and
Baldur Knutson in the shootout to earn
the victory and have the opportunity to
play for the Big South Trophy.

The finals were set with Liberty facing off again t the Chanticleer. The
game wa a huge te t for the Chants,
who had just played the marathon game
again t High Point in the emifinals.
That didn't end up being a factor as the
very fit Chanticleers marched to the
Liberty goal three time. The fir t goal
was notched in the eighth minute off of
a cros from the right side or" the field.
Knut on crossed a ball jnto the box
where Littlefield climbed into the air to
head the ball past the Liberty goalkeeper.
The game winning goal came in the 31 t
minute on an unassisted effort of
Ngwenya, who beat the Liberty goalkeeper. In the 83rd minute of the game
Crovo found Jason Smith with a cro
into the box. Smith didn't even he itate
as he put the ball in the back of the net
and sealed the victory, and the championship, for the Chanticleers.
Coastal had four players named to
the All Tournament Team, the mo tout
of any team.
Hughes, Whitmarsh,
Charlie Roberts and Joseph Ngwenya all
had the honor of being named to th-e All
Tournament Team.
Senior defender
Hughes was also named as the Big South
Tournament Mo t Valuable Player. With
awards and a trophy in hand the
Chanticleers, marched forward to the
NCAA Tournament and their first round

date with eton Hall.
Seton Hall and Coastal had never
. een each other play, 0 both teams came
out playing their best. In the 41 st
minute, JR Ca adonte erved a corner
kick that Littlefield headed pa t the
keeper for the onl T Coastal goal of the
match. Coa tal " ta 'ed with Seton Hall
throughout the game, but couldn't keep
a game winning goal from the back of the
net late in the game. The game ended
with Seton Hall defeating the
Chanticleers, 2-1.
"We had no idea what their team
would look like, we had never seen
them," aid Seton Hall Head Coach
Manfred Schell cheidt. "~hev were a
hard-fighting team and they gave u all
we could'a k for. We have a great deal of
re pect for them. We got lucky to get
away with the game-winning goal. They
were an excellent team."
Coa tal fre hman Littlefield took a
moment to reflect on the trip to the
NCAA Tournament. "I think I . peak for
the whole team when I ay that the
NCAA Tournament wa a great experience," he aid. "I am very optimistic
about the future of this occer program."
The Chanticleers finished 10-8-3,
and look to improve on that record a
they try to venture deeper into the
NCAA Tournament in 2002.

